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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

FBBRUARY 1, 1868.-Orderod to be printed.

Mr. POLK made the following adverse

REPORT.
[To accompany Bill S. (C. of C.) 108.]

The Committee of Claim8, to whom was referred the opinion of the Court
of Olaime ins-the caee of 0. H. Berryman and other, report:

The claimants in this case are the officers and crew of the United
States schooner 1" On-ka-hy-e."
On the24tb of January, 1848, the the "On-ka-hy-e" captured the

barque "Lurens,' alleged to be then engaged in the slave trade,
and brought her into the port of New YoA, where she was libelled
and adjudged b the roper tribunal to be forfeited t the captors.
There -wasg 'found on oard the "Laurens" the 'sum of $18,992 in
specie, which was: taken possession of by the United States marshal
in obedience to the process of the court,Aand which he was subse-
quently ordered to pay into the registry of the court, but failed to do.
In consetquence of this defalcation of the marshal, the money, which
had come into hi's hands in his offloial capality:,was Ilosttotheo laim-
ants. The Court decided that in virtue of sundry, acts of Oonqrissand proceedings in the courts, to' which they'refer, "th money is in
the treasury," "for it bas been so adjudged,-'and all parties are con-
cluded wb that judgment." They, say: "It seemsh o have been sUp-
posed tbat this was ant attempt to charge the United States on account
of the defaloation of the marshal; but such is not the1 oaim. lt is
the United States who set up the 'default of their offlceir and agent
the mnarshal, as a defence to the claim"' "Th6e judgment of the
district court settles that the suM of $20,664 69 is'i l the treaury for
the purpose of distribtion," and that "'it is the Seretary of the
Navwi fo is to direct the distribution of the money, and not the dis-
trict court."

It; is therefore: adjudged that the claimants are entitled bylaw to
recover the money. ^: ..
Judge BLiaFORD dissentA .'s His opinionis,ithat the dec of the

district court does riot sanction the opinion that the money wich was
coAvert4d by the marshal td his own use: ou ht to be 0coi1sdere4 to be
int the treasury of the United States for distribution; that all that the
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decree does is merely to: order that the balance realized from thesale
of the vessel, and actually paid into the registry of the court shIould
be paid into the treasury of the United States for distribution, and
that the government is not liablebfor any part of the money which,
owing to the marshal's defaleation, never reached the registry of the
court or the treasury ofthe United States, He says: " If the govern-
ment isiliable for that-:large gsum, Iembezzled by the marshal, lt is be-
cause there is an -obligation on the part of the government to save all
persons, harmless against the official misconduct of its ministerial
officers." The committee conour in this opinion. If as the Court
say "the $20,664 -69 is in "the treasury of the [United States] for the
purpose of distribution," then the act of 1849 (9 Stat., 378) provides
that "such parts thereof as may belong to the officers and crews of
the vessels of the navy, shall be paid to them under the direction of
the Secretary ot the Navy," and no further legislation is necessary
But, in point of fact, it is admitted that the money never camIe into
the treasury, and therefore the state of facts~ had not arisen which em-
powered the Secretary of the Navy to direct its payment, or which
entitled the claimants to demand it, under the law.: The act does not
declare that all vessels libeled and adjudged to be lawful prize, or
which are, in fact, lawful prize under the law, shall be paid for to the
captors out of the treasury until they have acquired the right to such
payment by first causing the money to be paid into lhe treasury, for
that express use. The government assumes no other responsibility in
regard to it than that of an agent or trustee, to receive and distribute
Such moneySeas 8hall, by due process of law, be'placed in its hands for
that speic pu'rpose.- The government acquires uo property or in-
terest in them,anjd itswhole action,so f'ar as the receipt and distribu-
tlon isconeerned, is a gratuitous; service for the benefit of the captors:
The whole proceedib gs: therefore, from the seizure of tbe vessel until
its:proceeds reach the treasury, are at the solo risk of the parties in
interest. They are allowed to:invoke the power and to employ the
tribupals and O!lcers of the United States to secure thelprivaterght
which they mAy acquire to the property,. but the' government s not
insure Ithemn: success. They may' fail, after the'sei zure, to bring the
prize safely to prt ortheyb may fail, by 'a mistaken or erroneous de-
ciion' of the court, to obtain, a, decree of condemnation; or they may
fail, by,some.,mistakie or:'lach~es.of;:the clerk :or marshal, or by ome
negligence on their own: part, to. have the proceeds .lul~y paid into the
treasury,; ;and im either eve tthe case has notariseI which would
authorize the Seretary f th'e Wavy tocause .the money to bepaid, or
which e~nttles them 'tofdemands it. No, moneyy can; be lawflly tpai
onit of thr:.t~reastury: without a~n appropriations made ;b act ofCongress,
andX tbe Xaet only anlthorizes paymen ts^ of 'this character out of' the

oneys,arising from 'theXproees of the prizes. som'Inthis case it.i admittedthattoh, money wr s neverais tally paid
ntoethb treasury, and that therefore there were no funds ia the tre-

sntia the opinion ert, by r sBlapfiord, that the
c imant have no right g instthe government2 and they recommend
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0. H. BERRMAN AND OTHERS.

that the bill "for the relief of O. H. Berryman and O not
paS5.
The opinion of Judge Blackford- is hereto annexed as a part of this

report.
BERRYMAN AND OTHERS y. THE UNITED STATES.

Judge BLAOKFOUD'S dissenting opinion:
I dissent rom the judgment of the Court in this case.
The claimants: are the officers and crew of the schooner On-ka-hy'e,

a commissioned vessel of the United States of' America, belonging to
the-navy-

Thist schooner, in January, 1848, captured, on the bhIgh seas, the
barque Lawrence, charged with being engaged in theslave trade.

In March, 1848, the said barque was brought into the port of New
York, by the captors, for adjudication, she having on board eighteen
thousand nine hundred:and ninety-two dollars in specie

Afterwards, on the 15th of-aid month of March, a libel was filed
in the district court of the United States for the southern district of
New Yorlk, by :the district attorney, against the said barque and her
cargo.
Upon the filing of the libel, the usual; process was issuedcoimmand-

ing theOmarshal (Ely Moor) "to attach theO said barque, her tackle,
guns, goods, and effects, found on- board thereof, and specie, and to
detain the same in his culstodyuntil the further order of the court," &c.
On the said 15th of March, the marshal, :(Moore,)in obedience to

said process, attached said barque, "her tackle? &c., andLthegood8
and effectsfou-nd on-board thereof, therein described."
On the 21st of "April, 1849, the court ordered the said: marshal

(Moore) ,tc pay said specie, being about twenty thousand dollars, into
the registry of the court,
On the 25th of thesame month of April, the court ordered that

said marshal (Moore) pay into the court eighteen thousand nine hun-
dred andt ninety-two dollars, bei"g the amount of said speoie, on or
beore the 1st: of. May then next following, or that an attachment
issue against him.
On ithOe same 25th of Aprili the court also ordered onePe a

deputy::marshal, to pay said money into court, or that he b attached.
On the 1st of:May, 1849, the said money not having been paid into

the registry;the' court ordered an attachment to issue against said
marshal, (Moore,) returnable forthwith - and'on the nextt day an at-
tachinent wau also ordered against the said deputy marshal,

arous answers to the libel were filed, and several depositiobn

The said district oourt, onithe 8d of July, 1849, rendered the foi.
lowing 'decree:
"It is considered by the court, that the said barque Lawrence at

the time of her arrst atd capture,a s set forh in: the pleadings,`beig
a vessel belonging qt the United states, was employed and made use
of in the transportation orforcing aofsaves rom one foreign-coun
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try or place to another, to wit; from the western coast of Africa to
Brazil, within the intent and meaning of the att of CongrosB ap-
proved May 10, 1800, in such case made and provided. Wherefore,
it is ordered, adjudged, and 'decreed by the court, that the said barque
Lawrence, her tackle, furniture, appurtenances, and the goods, prop-
erty0,~and: :effects, found laden on board - her, be condemned and for-
feitedlto the use of the United States, the libellants in this cause, pur-
suant to tle p)rovisions of the-act:of Contress in that behalf. And it
is further ordered and decreed that the libellants recover their taxed
costs against the claimants who have intervened inb thls cause. And
on motion of J. Prescott Hall, esq., proctor for the libellants, it is
ordered that the clerk of this court issue a venditioni expona8 against
the said barque Lawrence, her tackle, apparel, and' furniture, and the
goods, property, and effects, found laden on board, and returnable on
the first Tuesday of August next."
The following return was afterwards made to the said writ:
"In obedience to the above precept, I have sold the above named

vessel and cargo, and such sale amounts to four thousand seven hun-
dred and twenty dollars and seven cents; which sum I have paid to
the clerk of this court, as I am above commanded.

"Dated this 8th day of November, 1849.
H. F. TALLMADGE, U. S. Mar8hal,"

Petitions of part: of the crew of the capturing vessel having been
filed, the court, on the 8th of January, 1851, made the following
order:
"Upon the filing of the petition of intervention of 'John H, Wil-

kins and others, captors of the barque Lawrence, &c., (against which
a final decree of condemnation has beenmade hereiD,) praying for a
decree of distribution of the condemned property and its proceeds,
according to law: It is ordered that the usual monition do is6s; and
it is further ordered that a commdiasion do issue herein, under the
eal of this court, directed to Smith Barker, esq., counsellor at law, of
the city of New York, appointing him prize commissioner herein.
And it is further ordered that the said commissioner do proceed with
all: reasonable diligence to take, the testimony herein, conformably
to the rules of this 'ourt,'for the purpose of ascertaining thereamount
subjectto distribution, the person entitled as distilbuteei, and the
several sums to:which they are respectively entitled; and return the
same into court, together with his report theron, on or before the
return day of themonition,':

In May, 1851, the following report of the said prize commissioner
was filed:
i;"0:Report of Smith Barker, the prize commissioner, appointed

herein.;
"To$the Hon. Samuel BeBts,4 jge of the district court of the
Uaid 8tates for thegsouthern dilti" of NwYr
"'^T1. report 5of mth Barker, pri ommissner, duly appo ned

herein by order of the court, respectfully represents:
" That in compliance with the requisitions of the commission to
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him isgu6d, he has proceededlto take testimony concerning the subject,
matter to him referred and the said testimony is duly returned!into
court, accompanying this report thereon.
"A final decree condemnation having beenpronounced herein

by the court against th r the questions remaining
for determination ae: ' how shall the captured and condemnneproperty or its proceed e divided? and to whom shall it be paid as
lawful distIbutee ? and in what proportions1?'
"And first, how shall the condemned property or its proceeds be

distributed?
"The testimony clearly establishes ;the fact of thel superiority of

the capturing force both in men and arms;, and, therefore, were this a
prize of war, under the naval laws of the United States, the capture
not resulting from anv extraordinary hazard, or from te exercise of
any great or unusual skill or bravery, there would be no doubt that
the prize, or its proceeds, would be subject to division and distribti -i
tion, in- equal proportions, between the government and- the captors.
But this was a capture made by a government vessel of a merchant
vessel, found violating the laws of the United: States which prohibit
the slave trade, and a very serious question has arisen whether,'under
the terms of' that law, the captors are not entitled to the entire pro-
ceeds of the prize.

"I if the aAt of May 10, 1800, which is entitled 'An act in addition
to the act entitled an act to prohibit thecarrying on the:slave trade
from the United States-to any foreign place or country,' were the only
lawrof' the United Statesunder which this forfeiture has been incurred
it might perhapsbe difficult'to escape-the conclusion that the captors
would be entitled to the entire proceeds of the capture; and&still more
difficult would it be to avoid thirs: result, were it not necessary in these
proceedings to,oresort to, and be governed -by, the provisions of the
general law of April 23, 1800, entitled An act for the better govern-
ment of ithenavy of the United States.'
"By the fourth section of the act of' May 10, 1800, it iis provided!,

'that itshall and may be lawfulfor any of the commissioned vessels
of the United States tv seie and take any vessel employed in carrying
on tradebusineso, or traffic, contrary to the true intent and meaning
of this and the act to which this is an.addition, and iOuoh vessel together
with her tackle,iapparel, and guns, and the good andeffects other
than slaves) which shall be 'ound on board, shall be forfeited,and may
be proceeded against iniay ofbthedistrict or circuit courtseAnd shall
be oodemnedfor thMe use of theWojers an roeu-o the veel maki
the $eizWre, 'qhand be divided in the proportion diretedld in the case of
prie,' aNow, it fmay- ery f rly be contended, that' the divio here
spoken of is a division among the 'officers and crew of the vessel
making theseoizure,'b ue the actcertainly indict nooter patty
for: whose Use6 the prize is be condemned. Nor is this constrution
at all weakened, but rather it is strengtheied, by'the'provision of
the: eeth action of the act, which /reads as follo s: 'That the
forfeit; "whichhall; hereaftr be incurred iinderitis act, or thJ
said aot ti" which' thiis isS n addition,:not othe sed o, shall
accrue andE be, one ino;ety theretf to the use of thei1'ormee, ad the
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other moiety to the use:of the United States, except where the -prose-
cutio shall befirst instituted on Lbehalf of the United Sttes,ei which
case the whole shallF be to6 their use.' Now the lst, 2d, and 3d sec-
tions'0 of the act provide for distinct cases of penalties and forfeitures,
to b incurred by citizens having an interest in vessels eMployed in
the slave:trade, by citizens serving on board anyvessel of the Unite~d
States f eml)Ioyed in the alave trade, and by citizens serving on board
any foreign vessel in that employment. These are evidently the
forfeiture alluded' to in the seventh tsectior as 'not otherwise disposed
of:' first, because for their recovery the mediation of an informer is
supposed; and second, because in the sections imposing the forfeitures
there :are no prlovisions for their disposition.
"The forfiture imposed by the fourth section,'under which the

prize in: this case was taken and the Dcondemnation had, cannot be
alluded to irn thee seventh section: first, because it is not such a
forfeiture as is established by the-: aid of :an informer; and second
because: the disposition of that forfeiture is otherwue and especially
provided l'r in the section mi posing it, viz: the property 'shall be
con(Jernned for theiue ot: the ofmfcers and crew making the seizuree'
"It is therefore apparent that if the provisions of this act alone were

to be consulted 0on the question of distribution, the captor woiild prfe-
sent a very strong claims to the entire proceeds of the capture. But
in order to ascertain the aoproportion8according to which the proceeds
of the prize are to be distributed among the lawful distributees, it is
necessary to resort to the provisions of the' general act 'for the better
government of the navy of' the United States,' passed April 23, 01800;
and here we find in the fifth section of that -act the following sweem
ing: provision:: ' That the, proceeds of ;:all ships and vessels, and fthe
gootis taken on boardl`of them,which4:shall be adjudged good prize,
shall, whenofV equial-or superior force-to the vessel or vessels making
the.capture, be- thesole property of the captors, and when of inf'erior
force, hall be divided equally between the United States and officers
anid 11men making, the capture.' To this it may perhaps be answered,
that this law evidently refers only to captures mado in time of war,
aud also,0 that being a law seventeen days rle inm date, than -that
:under which this capture was made, its provisions cannotbe0construed
to control those of the later act. But when it is considered that no
good reason can be6urgepd in favor of a law entitling the captors in a
ease like this to the entire proceeds of the capture which is not Of
equal force in every other case provided by the laws in whic" they are
entitled`to a*0moieqyyonly, itwis proper to consider the provisions of the
act of April 23,not as con trolling, but as explanatory of those of the
act of May 10, 1800, Had the latter act declared that the property
should be condemned: to the eaxdwiv ' usof the officers and crew, of
th vssel making the capture,' 't be divided' among theA ( in the
proportion. directed in.: the case of prize,' it would be free from all
ambiquity, nd#require no explanation from the a passed events
doys fore, directing 'the prop tion in the caeof prize.' Bt the
words 'ep usiVe' and among them' are not in the :law, andr henoe
the dlstrnbutee are not distictly indicated by 'the law. lhis being
the case, the. general provision in relation to the division of the pro"
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oeeds of atZ prz contained in the fifth section of the act of April 23,
may:veryr properly be regarded as explanatory of the provision of the
fourth section of;the act of the 10th May following.
"On the 2d of March,180T, Confgress passed an act 'to prohibitfthe

importation of slaves:into 0 the United State; from and after the flrstof January, 1808.' By the seventh 'section of said act is provided
that the' proceeds -of veoSels, &c., taken inX contravention of the law
'shall :Dbe divided equally between the United States and the officers
and men who shallt make the seizure., T[[he same proiv-siion is; also
contained in' the first section of the ,act of April 20, 1818 being an
act in addition: to the one last mentioned;'and with m uch :greater
particularit is; that provision declared in the first section of the act of
March 3, 1819, entitled ' An act in addition to the acts prohibiting
the slave. trade.'
"With these considerations, although it must be conceded 'that the

question is not free from embarrassment, it is submitted, that inas-
much: as the captured vessel was of inferior force to that of the cap-
tors, the proceeds of the prize should be divided equally between the
United States and the officers and crew of the vessel which made- the
capture.
"The nextquestion is, who6areentitled tobe distributees as captors?
"The testimony shoWs that the capture wfs made by the officers

and crew of schooner On-ka hye, a commis ioned vessel of the United
States, Qf America, and belongingjto the navy thereof. If any other
public ship or vessel had been in sigh tate time the capture was
made by the officers and crew of the On-ka-hy-e, the -officers and crew
of such other ship or vessel would, in law, be considered as taking
par~t in the capture, and under the seventh subdivision of section
sixth of the act of April 23, 1800, would be entitled to share6with
thelofficers and, rew of the On-ka-hy-e; but the: testimony conclusively
establishes the foat that no other vessel was in sight, and therefore
the moiety of the, proceeds of'the condemned propertyisibjeot' to dis-
tribution among, the captors shold be divided according to the pro-
visions of the said sixth section of the act last above cited.,

f"An authenticated copy of the muster-roll, showingf the officers
and men who were on board the On-kamhy-e at the' time of the capture,
namely, on the 24th day of January, A. D. 1848,ehasbeen produced
from: the Nary ]Department, and will be found annexed to the toeti-
mony herewith reported. In accordance ith that list andwith the
provisions of the law of 1800, a schedule of distribution will be found
at the termination of this report.
" The, property condemned herein as lawful prize by a decreee of

this court male on the 30th day of July,' 1849, consisted of the barque
Lawrence, her tackle, apparel, &.,, and the effect found on board,
which cosiistd of a quantity off specie, amontig-At6 the sum of
eighteen thousand nine hundredand ninety-wo dollars.
"By- the efal e late marshal of tha UnidSWtates for

the southern district of New York, -the sai spe never reachd the
registriyof th curt. It came into his custody in his official paity,
and was oiooerted: to otber "ses. It came Inthisf possession ii the
month of March, 1848, and it does not appear that any attempt wsr
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made to enforce a compliance withtheirule of thecourt,erequiring its
deposit in the registryeof the court, until more than a year aftr that
time, T:qhe record shows the proceedings which were then taken to
obtainfrom0him the fund,and the fruit18 seis-Oof all efforts to that
end. The specie, whlien first received by the marshal or his deputy,
was0- deposited in thebMeohanics' Banking AssociAtion. It was paid
out, it appears, fIom tline to1tme,upon the checks ofthe deputy mar-
shal the depositt having been, at the request of the deputy, changed
by tue: banlk, and placed to his credit, instead of that of the marshal.
An action is now pending in the State cJourt against the:bank in favor
of the government, to compel a repayment of this. fund,_upon the
ground of its illegal payment by the bank to the order of the deputy.
Whether anything Iroi_ any quarter, either from the bank or from
the sureties upOn thle official bond of the marshal, will ever be realized
to replace this' fulnd thus diverted, is a question of interest to the
government, but in a pecuniary point of view cannot be so regarded
to the captors, So far as their righs and interests are concerned,-the
fund should, of 'course,; be considered as in the treasury of the United
StAtes; nor can there :be any doubt that it will be, as 'it ought to be,
aid to them therefrom, byr the proper authority, under and in ac-

cordance with a decree ofilistribution herein to be made by the court.
:It will not probably, for a moment, be coutended that the captors-

should be ~delayed in their receipt of the moiety of the proceeds of the
capture, t which the law entitles them, by reason of the defalcationD
of the' agent of' the' government, who, in that capacity, was entrusted
with its, possession, and has not paid it over, If' it would be right to
delay the eaptr' until' the termination of the litig tion now. pending,
or which may be hereafter pending, to recovrrthe money, for the
same reason' they should be subjected to the hazards of the result of
thbt litigation; and it cannot be: supposed that such a proposition
could be seriously entertained by any person, So far, therefore, as
this report is concerned, the commissioner considers it his dduty to
regard this fuund' as -a8subject of distribution inprecisely. the same
manner 'as though theattorney for the libellant had enforced a com-
pliance by the marshal with the rule of' this court in the month of
March, 1848,'and the mOney were now in the registry of the court.

i The specie condemned sad subject to distribution herein amounts
to . ..9..,..........,,,..,....4 *.. *.,....*........*....$18,992 00

"'Vhe,gross process of the sale of the vessel, with :her
tkle, apparel, &c., asappears by the return of the Mar-
shal to the writ of veIndiioni eapenae, was ,.............6 , 4,720, 07

"' Making, a total of......,..,....,..4,,+§O*'*.,'..,......+,.... 237' 07

"The proceeds of the sle were duly deposited in'th registry of the
oourt.

."It- appersby Aevouc~hher on file, #nd by a copoyof the clrk s
,,h. og4t,0,tha lge paynantishave, from tire to time, bqen madh
frog,,; hfr,nder tk e, prdr rof-th coirt, to defray, the vax

s atpn4iu thbej, pos~c~ution oft ,thoibelr, antd- the, costsayd
4ibbursementsai tle safe-keping and&sale of the property.

8
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";fBy: the aforeaid0hb account of the clerk, whic is annexed to
the testimony reported herewith, it appears'that the sums of cost, ex-
penses, and' disbursements; so paid, under the order of court, amount,
in the aggregate, to the sum of $8,040 38.
"The prize property and its gross proceeds, asbvei stated,

amount to . a# ...... soq4.0. :. 6 0 . s¢*. ,0 " 4 0 0 0 6O0 23,712 07
"Deduct from this the amount of costs thus far incurred:

and paid . ... . 3,047 38

"And the sum remaining subject to distribution, after
defraying the bills of cost, if any, not yet paid, together
with the expense of these proceedings,i s.20,664 69

"Your commissioner therefore reports that, after paying the costs,
if any still unpaid, incident toitheproceedings upon the libel for con-
demnation of the prize property, and after paying the proper costs
and charges incurred in the proceedings for a decree-of distribution of
the proceeds o'f said property-: condemned as lawful- prize, the sum
remaining of said sum of $20,644 69 should be divided into two equal
proportions; that one of the' said moieties should remain in the, trea-
sury of the United States as a portion of the navy pension fund, to
which fund the share of the proceeds of-prizeproperty to which the
government is entitled is appropriated by an act of Congress, and that
the other moiety: should be, paid to'the captors, in accordance with the
naval laws of theta United States, which provide'ifor the distribution of
prize money. And it ap hearing that there now remains in registry
of the court a portion of t e proceeds of the prize property, amountin:
to the sunM of $*1,6T2 69 that the costs and expenses above mentioned
should be-paid from that fund, and the balance, it'any,be transferred
to the treasury, in order that the distribution, under the decree of this
court, to) the captors entitled, may be made by the Navy Department
of the government.
"And, your commissioner, after a careful application of the rules of

distribution established by the said naval 'laws of the United/States,
to the list of the officers and crew of the schooner Ou-kahy-eh who
were on board of the said vessel at the time of the capture of the
barqn,eU Lawrence, reports the following. detail of is tribution of that
portion of the prize fund which by law Slongs to the captors:

:"1lst.: To Otway:EH. Berryman, lieutenant and commander of the
On-kashy-e at the time of the capture, three twentieths.
"2d. U, TORe'nsharw passed midshipman and acting master to

George Wells, lieutnant; to Alexander Robinson, assistantsurgeon,
eah one third of four twentieth.

"3d. To Leonard Pading, passed midshipman; A. T.Byrens,
midhipmG-nI;J-FranF Ztzinger, captain' clerk, eah one third of
three ttentieths, and a half,

0"4t. To dwaird Willms,: crpnter's mate; John Hopkins,qartemraster ; W.VB, Miller,- do. and Henry S8tamworth, hip's
cook, e*ch1oiio fourth of two twentieth_andhahalf.
"h6th. TMoWiia Thompson, ordi"ary seaman:;i 'WellitigtoxiLa--

cstsr, do.; Ghorga Wilson, do.; Robert :Wilo, seamn; COharles
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Smith, 2d do,; Riohard Mintough, ordinary seaman; William How-
ard, (do.; Thomas Moore, do, ; Joeph Webter, do.; ;:Bradtrd Pott r
do. ; ThomasHi. Disney, seaman; JameWiglson, do.;, Johni-IH, Wile
kins, ordinary seaman;I John Bogert, landstnan, William:0 Coates,
first classbNoy Charles Betts ordinary seaman; John Pearsall, do.;
Charles Smith 3d, do.; William Potter, seaman; Joseph Relatic, do.;
Francis Smith. do.,; Edward Smith, do. ; Joseph Ward, do, ; John
M. KAY,;:dO. ;; and0 tO Williamn 0. Leeson, do.; each one twenty-fifth
of seven twentieths.
"All which is respectfully submitted.

"SMITH BARKER,
: "a~~~~~~~~ommuimioner,"

Filed May 16, 1851.

The commissioner in the above report expresses the following
opinions:

1. fThat the fund&for'distfibution should be distributed as follows:
One half to the'United States, and the other halt to the captors.

2. That the $18,992 in specie, which the mdarehat failed to pay ioto
the registry, but converted to1hisown use, should be considered as in the
treasury of the United States, subject to a decree of distribution.
On 1the same day on which said report was filed, the court rendered

a decree as follows.
"This cause having bee s01ubmitted on the pleadings and testimony

and the,0report of Sniith Barker, esq., counsefllor at law, prize commis-
sioner duly appointed by the court, and the same having been duily
read' and considered, itt is ordered and decreed that the clerk of the
court ldo pay out of the: ind in theta registry the costs and expenses
which may yet remain unpaid in the proceedingg on the original libel,
together with the costs 'and expenses upon the libels for'distribution
of the proceed& of the property condemned, with the: commissioner's
fees herein allowed by thelcourt, and that the balance, if any, remain-
ing of-said fund, portion of the proceeds of the said prize property,
be paidd into the treasury of the United States for distribution there-
upon in conformity with the report of the commissioner of prize in
that behalf, as follows:
"Of the moiety of the prize proceeds to which the captorso are en-

titled: lst. To Otway Berryman, lieutenant and commanding
off cer of the capturing vessel, three twentieths. 2d. To B. i Ren-
shaw pased midshipmanand acting master; George Wells, lieutn-
ant; Alexander Robiuson, assistant surgeon, each 0ne third of four
twentieth$. 3d. To Leonard Paulding, passed midshipmanf;I A. fiT.
Byrens, midshipman; Frank Zantzioger, captainis cler, :each one
third of three twentieth arid a half 4th. To Edward Williams re
penter'sGmate; Joh: Hopkins,-quartermaster; W. B. Miller, quar-
termaster; Henr Stamworth, ship's cook, each one fourth of two
twentieths and ai haIf, 6th. To 4Wiliam Thompson, oradinar6em n;
W~llig~toii -Lacster, do,; George Wilson, do.'; Riard .Mintough,
do.; William Howrd,tdo. ; Tb-oma Moore, do- -JosphWilson,, do;
Brdford Potter, do.; Charles Bettt, do, ; John Peasll, do.; Charles
6mith, 3d, do.; Robert Wilsn, do. ; Charles Smith, 2d, do, ; Jame

so
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Wilson, do.h;Tomas H. Disney do6;, John -Retalic, do,1;WilliamPotter, do. ;Francis Smith, do. ; Edward Snlith, do.; Joseph Ward
do. ; John McKay, do. William C. Leeson, do. ;John Bogert, lands-
man, do. William U. Cobs, ft alass boy; John'H 1Wilkins ordin-

ary seaman, each one twenty-fifth of seven twentieth,
"And it is further ordered, that the prize commissioner hereih be

allowed and paid, as8is commission in the premises, three per cent.
upon the amount of' property and its proceeds condemned by the de-
creebofthe court,"
The firstpointdecided by tht majority of. this Court is, that thedistrict courtof theUnit6ed States confirmed, substantially, the6 report

of the commissioner, (Barker.) I differ from the Court on that point.
That this-matter may be well understood, I have: copied into this opin-
ion boththe report of the commissioner and the decree of thedistrictcourt.;-(See 0:the

transcript of the record of the districtcourt filed withthepapers in this Court.)
The report of the commissioner says: That the specie, $18,992,

[which, by the defalcation of Moore, the, marshal,wa8 not paid'nto the
registry of the court, nor into the treasury Of theUnited States,] ought
to be considered as in the treasury of the United States, and ought to

-be paid therefrom to the captors in accordance with adecreeoif distri-
buton to be rendered by the court. The same report also says, that

there was a sum of $20,664 subjectto distribution.
Now, I think it is clear that the decree of distribution, rendered by

the districtcourt, does not confirm, either in form or substance, those
erroneous opinions of the commissioner.

Itwill'be recollected that,tas before statedW, the Lawrence and cargo
were sold by Tallmadge,the successor of the defaulting marshal, for
$4,720 0T, whichsum Tallmadge, as marshal, paidinto the registry
of the court, That wasqthe only money ariingfrom the prize that wasever paid intotheregifry.e
The decree6of thedistrictcourt, and which i's:hereinbefore copied,

is substantiallyas follows : Itis ordered anddecreed that the clerk-
pay, out oflthebfnd in the registry, (that is, as Iunderstand it, out
of the $4,720 07,0) thecosts * * * * * * * * *; and that
the balance, if any, remaining of said fund (that is, asI1 understand
it,of the $4,720 07) * * * * bepaid intothe treasury
ofthe UnitedStates for distribution thereupon, in onformity with

thereportofthecommissionerof prize inthat behalf,as follows: Of
the
m

olety of the prize proceeds, &.
I will not dwell upon this matter, The deoreedoes not, in the re-znotest manner, counteanc e te rroneous opinionof the ommisZ

sioner,that the $18,992,conveyed by, the marshal (Mqoore)to6 his own
use ,oughtto be consideredto be in the treasuryof the United States
for distribution., Nor doesth ed ecree sanctiontheerroneous s
m

ent of the commissioner thatb therewas the"sun i of$20,664:: 69 "sb-
jet to. ddistribution. All the decree does is merely to order,that, after
deductingth ecosts andexpen from the $4,720I07 paidinto th e
re
g

istry bT allbadge, th

e
b alanoeshould be paid bytheclerkint

th e treasuryof- the United dStates istrIbution, whichbalance wa
$1,6722 69, less the subsequent expenses.

11
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The majority of the: Court also decides, that the district court of
the: United States had no jurisdiction to render the judgment of dis-
tributionri,

I, shall not stop to inquire whether, the Milisrict court had such juris-
diction or not, It is a question of no importance in this case, The
sum to be distributed, according to the facts and the order of the
Court, was only $1,672 a69nd 'it doeF not even appear that that
small sum was ever paid into the treasury of the United States.

There is an act of Congress, approved March3, 1849, as follows:
"That from and after the passage of this act all prize money

arising from captures~made by the vesxiels of the navy ofthe UnitedStates, received by the marshal who shall make sale of such prizes,
shall, within sixty days after such sale, deposit the net proceeds,after-paying all charges, as now provided by law, into the treasury
of the United States; and all money now in the hands of prize agents
shall also be deposited in the treasury, to be distributed as now pro-
vided by law; such part thereof as may belong to the officers and
crews of the vessels of the navy, shall be paid to them under the
direction of the Secretary of the Navy; and the law authorizing the
appointment of prize agents is hereby repealed."-(9thStat. atLarge,p. 378.)::
Now admitting, for argument's sake, that this act of Congress, as

the claimants contend, takes from the district court the authority of
:saying how prize money shall be distributed, and gives' that:power to
the Secretary of the Navy, I am at a lo6ss to know how the C urt of
Claims has anything to do withthe-subject. If the district courts of
the United States are diverted of jurisdictions in such cases, because
the act otf 1849 gives thejurisdiction to the iSecretary of the Navy, the
same act, for the same reason, excludes the( Court of Claims of any
jurisdiction over the matter. The Courtof Claims is' a court of lim.
ited jurisdiction, and can take no cognizance of any matter which, by
law,is referred to another tribunal.Again, there is no liability of the United Statsin: tesecase s of
prize, except 'for the-payment, to the parties entitled,;of theprize
moneyactallnadrto thetreasury. No w, there is o allegation in
the petition ofthe claimants, nor 'isthere any evidence, that any part
of the prizemoney in question has been receivedbytheUnited States,
or been paid into their treasury. The decision of the majority of the
Court is against the government forthe sum of $20,864 69. That
sum ism ade upof two items, namely,the $18,992, whichthe marshal:
(Moore) converted to:hisow use, andof the $1,672 69,the balance-
of the; proceeds of the-:sale of the Lawrence and cargo. ^As to the
item of1$18,992, it is impossible, hi my opinion, tomakethe govern-
mentliable for that, No part of that money,; owit'ngtothemarswo2'a'defaiat* ever:teahedthe registry of the court, or the trary of
theUnited States. * If the government isliable for that largesum
embezzled by the marshal, it is becausethereisan obligation on the
part: ofthe government to saveall persons harmless against: theolff-
cial miocondultof it ministerll offiAcers. I recognize no such prin.aiple. Judge Story tak the crrectview of this subject. Thefob
lowing is his language: "In the next plaW, as to the liability ot

1'S
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public agents for torts or wrongs done i0ii the course of their agency,
it is plain that the government itself is not responsible for the, mis-
feasances, or wrongs, or negligencies, oromssions of duty of the
subordinate officers or agents employed in the public service; for it
does not undertake to guaranty to any persons the fidelity of any of
the officers or agents whom it employee; since that would involve it,
in all its operations, in endless embarrassments and difficulties, and
losses, which would be: subversive of the public interests; and indeed
ladies are never imputable to the government,.-(Story on Agency,
sec. 319.) The Oclaimants are the losers either of the whole or of the
one half of the $18,992.0 The remedy, if any, for such loss, is not
against the United States, but against the defaulting marshal (Moore)
and his sureties, on theirbond, or against themarshall alone, or against
any other person: t~o whose default the loss can be traced. If there is
no such remedy, that is no reason that the government should pay
over money which it never received.
With regard to the other 'item of $1,672 69, there is no allegation ild

the petition, nor is there any proof, as before said, of its payment into
the treasury of the United States. It is true, the district court ordered
that balance, less the subsequent expenses, to be paid into the trea-
sury;, but that is the last we hear of it. Were we even to suppose
that the clerk complied with' the order, and paid said small balance
into the treasury, we should be also bound to suppose, at the same
time, that the money was paid over by the proper department to the
persons entitled to it. But we have no right to indulge in supposi-
tions on the subject. If the money was paid into the treasury the
claimants should show it.
The claimants, in my opinion, have no right against the govern-

ment to :either ofpthe items which make up their large claim of
$20,664 69 ;- nor have they any right against the government to any
part of that claim. A sufficient reason for that opinion, were there no
other, is, that there i8 no proof that a single dolar of 8aid money was
ever paid into the treasury of theUnited States,
For the foregoing reasons, I dissent from the judgment of the Court

in this case.
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